
 
Update 21 /10/20 

Dear Friend 

We trust that you are well and managing to stay safe while navigating your way through all the various 

guidelines and restrictions that we are all having to follow due to the Coronavirus. It is a very strange time for 

all of us not least our boys and girls in India who have been totally locked down in our homes for 8 months so 

far. To date, there have been more than 8 million reported cases in India and 117,000 deaths. 

 Thankfully, all our children and staff are well, and not one person in our Churches network has been 

diagnosed with the virus.  

Sponsors – Birthday messages are due! 

If you sponsor one of the boys or girls at Bethel or Bethany Children’s Home, now is the time to send a short 

birthday message with photos (if possible). You can email or post them to us as soon as possible and we will 

forward them to your child. In return the boys and girls will send cards and pictures from their birthday 

celebration. If you want to make a financial contribution towards their birthday celebration you can either 

send a cheque or make a direct payment to Stepping Stones.   

For all donations = ‘Stepping Stones Ministries’ -  Sort Code 404022  Account No 61606891 

Children’s Homes – All our girls and boys are keeping busy with their studies with 

daily support from our own teachers, and have been creative doing arts, crafts, 

dance, drama and computer studies. They are presently practising for their birthday 

celebration on 26th October. Sadly, it will all be in house this year due to Covid 

restrictions, without any guests other than immediate staff members. However, it 

will surely be an amazing fun day with gifts, lots of special food and cake.  

None of our children have been off site since March and there is no idea when they 

will be able to go back to their local school or receive visits from family members. 

However, they are in good spirits and thankful that they are in a safe and loving 

environment. They receive daily updates through staff and T.V. news. 

Sadly the husband of one of our cooks (Esther) died a few weeks ago. She has received lots of support from 

the Stepping Stones family and is doing OK. Eight of our female staff are widows now which is sad, but we are 

also reminded of what the Lord spoke to us many years ago,  

’Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this, to look after orphans and widows in their 

distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by the world’. James 1 v 27 

Our little family of widows and orphans is not only precious to us but of extreme importance to God! 

 

 

 



 
 

Bethel Community Church – Pastor Sanjoy and the team have kept busy distributing more than 900 food 

parcels to poor families in our region since July. There are many 

testimonies from people who said they may have starved had they not 

received aid from Stepping Stones. Also, more people are responding 

to the gospel in areas that have previously been closed due to the 

level of love that is being expressed by the church through its 

indiscriminate generosity. Members are meeting in small groups and 

lately the church building has hosted a limited number on Sundays for 

worship, prayer and Bible study. 

Pastor Som -  Som is one of our former boys at Bethel House. He lived with us for 10 

years and worked very hard to complete all his studies before graduating and going on 

to Bible College. He now lives in Jharkhand State with his wife and child where he has 

established a church of 16 families (about 60 people).  

Following lots of discussion, it is now our absolute pleasure to announce that beginning 

on 1st November, Som will officially be employed as an Associate Pastor for his region 

under the Supervision of Senior Pastor Sanjoy and Bethel Community Church. Stepping 

Stones will be helping Som to develop support networks and projects that benefit the 

poor in Jharkhand. Teams from Bethel Community Church will also visit regularly to 

assist with church outreach programmes. 

Kingdom Training – As a part of our 2020 Vision there has been a lot of discussion, prayer and commitment to 

training those in our church network in India who are called to local mission. Our vision is to establish men or 

women of peace in villages around Nadia District in West Bengal and support them in whatever way’s 

necessary. At the moment we are working together with Elim Missions and others who have extensive 

experience in this field and I am very happy to see that a plan is there to create a training programme that will 

greatly benefit Christians working on the front line and that can easily be taught to others. 

For Prayer – Please pray for all the above. Also, a few days ago the Indian government announced that Non 

Government Organisations in India like, Stepping Stones, are not allowed to receive foreign monies until they 

open a separate bank account in Dehli and a second one locally. There are more than 2 million NGO’s in India 

that have to do this so this will take some time. Obviously, we need to keep finances flowing to care for our 

children, pay staff salaries and support the poor in our region. Thankfully, we have just been informed that we 

can still send funds to our existing account but this is a temporary measure. Please pray for wisdom and favour 

over our trustees in India and that this will be resolved swiftly. 

Blessings and thanks for all your support. 

Rich, Tracey and all at Stepping Stones 


